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Introduction
The Consultation Statement has been prepared to fulfil the legal obligations of
the Neighbourhood Planning Regulations 2012 under Section 5(2). A
Consultation Statement:
(a)
(b)
(c)
(d)

Contains details of the persons and bodies who were consulted about
the proposed neighbourhood development plan;
Explains how they were consulted;
Summarises the main issues and concerns raised by the persons
consulted; and
Describes how these issues and concerns have been considered and,
where relevant, addressed in the proposed neighbourhood
development plan.

This Consultation Statement summarises all the statutory and non-statutory
consultation that has been undertaken with the community and other relevant
statutory bodies and stakeholders in developing the Crowan Parish Neighbourhood Development Plan. It describes how concerns have been addressed and
what changes have been made to the final Plan as a result of the pre-submission
consultation.
Aims of the Consultation
In the Community and Engagement Strategy produced at the beginning of the
Neighbourhood Plan process, we initially stated in December 2013 that our
objectives were:a) Manage and co-ordinate the production of a Neighbourhood Plan that is
representative of local views across the whole parish.
b) Co-ordinate effective engagement with all members of the community on a
number of aspects relating to the Neighbourhood Plan.
c) Effectively communicate findings, ideas and approaches for the
Neighbourhood Plan to the Parish Council and the wider community.
d) Identify support, resources and funding needed for stages of the process.
e) Manage the decision making process in an open, transparent and accessible
way.
f) Identify areas, or specific sites, to accommodate the necessary development,
consistent with housing required by the Cornwall Local Plan.
g) Promote growth that is suitable for Crowan Parish as part of maintaining a
balanced and thriving community.
h) Produce appropriate timescales and delivery mechanisms for the
Neighbourhood Plan.
Crowan Parish NDP v1.1.3
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i) Produce a Neighbourhood Plan that is consistent with the policies of the
NPPF, Cornwall Local Plan and Crowan Parish Council.
j) To take the Neighbourhood Plan to adoption by the Parish Council.
These have remained even though there have been changes in the members of
the Steering Group since the initial agreement with the Crowan Parish Council
and Cornwall Council to deliver a NDP for Crowan Parish.
Background Information to the Consultation on the Neighbourhood Plan
The Crowan Parish is a rural community with the population of around 3,350
spread across many solitary homes and hamlets together with the five villages:





Crowan
Leedstown
Nancegollan
Praze-an-Beeble
Townshend

This has made the initial project work frustrating as it was not possible to gain
adequate public interest and engagement for a single meeting to explain and
explore the purpose and emphasis of the NDP project.
The Crowan Parish Council published its commitment to NDP in November 2013
through the publicly displayed Council Meeting Minutes on the five village
noticeboards. This was then followed by the formation of an initial Steering
Group in December 2013.
Following on in 2014 the initial Steering Group worked to involve representatives
of the Young Farmers, Parish Church, Youth Clubs, Schools and local business,
and it was this group that decided to design a questionnaire to be distributed to
around 1,400 house-holds across the Parish, see Appendix-1 – Sample
Survey Questionnaire
The survey was distributed in April 2015, and the deadline was extended to
encourage more returns during May, with the purpose of gathering the views of
the Parish residents on the key topics that the Steering Group considered would
influence the form of the Crowan Parish NDP.
The questions then covering the following topics:





Housing Development & Planning
Traffic, Transport and Highways
Environment & Amenities
Commercial Development
Green Energy
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After the survey, which the SG considered to be very successful with around
18% completed questionnaires returned, a summary of answer numbers and
percentages was prepared and the various free form comments were compiled,
and these were presented and discussed with attendees at the following key
local events:



Praze Fair Show in July 2015
Townshend Lunch Club in August 2015
Leedstown Autumn Show in September 2015

These were all to broaden the awareness of the Crowan Parish NDP and improve
the project visibility. See Appendix-2 Summary of Survey Results.
Unfortunately, in the months after this some members of the Steering Group,
including the Chair, resigned due to personal reasons and so little or no progress
occurred with further development of the NDP until the Crowan Parish Council
decided to establish a new Steering Group which was formed in September
2016.
At this time, the new SG found that the content, presentation and structure of
the NDP was not clearly outlined, as existing work from other parishes and
towns seemed inappropriate to the Crowan Parish due to its multi-settlement
rural nature. Also it became apparent that in order to understand the real
feedback of Parish residents’ views further analysis was required on the freeform comments made on the completed questionnaires. See Appendix-3 –
Comments Analyses – Playing Fields, Transport, Energy, Environment,
Employment and General Parish matters.
The new SG then approached the process by working on what it considered as
the key areas for the parish as a whole and using the 2015 Survey data:






Profile. Background information and local statistics
Housing requirements and infrastructure
Facilities, Amenities and Services
Employment and Tourism
Heritage, Landscape & Environment
Green Energy

With members allocated responsibilities for differing aspects they were
encouraged to put together the information on their topics, which were then
discussed at the SG meetings, leading to their drafting the background and
indicating potential policies for the NDP.
During this time, an initial outline pro-forma NDP was released by the Cornwall
Council NDP section, but in hindsight we found that was too vague, so in reality
we covered a lot of unnecessary areas that all took valuable time. However a
later release of the pro-forma NDP helped the SG focus more on the topics and
structure for presentation covering “background, intention and policy” approach
and thereby focusing on our key objectives with more descriptive background
material moved to the appendices.
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The Steering Group members actively kept in touch with the various village
clubs, associations and activities in order to keep up to date with NDP relevant
views across the Parish, whilst informing residents that considerations were
being made on their behalf with the development of policies designed to protect
local interests. The agendas and minutes of SG meetings were posted to the
NDP section of the Crowan Parish Council website for public access.
The SG was then at the Praze Fair Show, which an important event for the whole
parish, again in July 2017 to keep people advised of progress and discuss
aspects with the public.
By early 2018 the draft NDP was then in a form where the assistance of the
Cornwall Council NDP section was needed to guide how to make it structurally
more complete and how to make the proposed policies meaningful for the
Crowan Parish whilst fitting with the NPPF and Cornwall Local Plan frameworks.
The assistance provided was excellent and eased the workload of creating an
NDP ready for Pre-Submission Consultation.
In July 2018 the SG were at the Praze Fair Show to publicly release the first full
draft of the NDP prior to commencing the Pre-Submission Consultation period
this was followed with the document being accessible on the Parish website.
The Neighbourhood Plan Steering Group
The initial Steering Group (SG) was formed in 2013 under the Terms of
Reference as set out in Appendix-5, and initially comprised:Neighbourhood Plan Steering
Group Members
Sandra Muriel
David Smith
Loveday Jenkin
Geoffrey Henwood
Jonathan Roberts
Alec Brown
The Steering Group that was reformed in September 2016 then comprised:Neighbourhood Plan Steering
Group Members
Colin Parnell
Geoffrey Henwood
Charles Hodson
Frank Webb
Loveday Jenkin
Alistair McLeod
Jonathan Roberts
David Smith
Christopher Trevan
Crowan Parish NDP v1.1.3
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It was the second group that worked together to produce the Crowan Parish NDP
that has been promoted, circulated and displayed through the Pre-Submission
Consultation period in July and August 2018.
1. Community consultation initial survey
In April 2015 around 1,400 household had delivered the survey questionnaire together a covering letter with instructions to return when completed
with the supplied freepost envelope.
Whilst the primary objective was to learn about parish residents’ views on
housing and planning through asking some open questions it was expected
that there would be feedback on what they felt and expand their views.
A copy of the survey questionnaire is included as Appendix-1.
2. Community consultation initial survey results
There were over 250 returned questionnaires, with various levels of
completion, and a summary of survey results is covered in Appendix-2.
Also a lot of additional information was provided through the free form
comments boxes and this is summarised in Appendix-3.
3. Public Engagement Events
A summary of public events that were used to keep NDP progress and
awareness is covered in the “Summary of NDP Public Consultation events” in
Appendix-4.
4. Landowner engagement event
Due to the nature of the five village Development Boundaries and the
Cornwall Local Plan housing targets, there were no needs to run any
engagement events with landowners as it was considered that the Local Plan
minimum new housing target would easily met through infill and rounding off
within the Development Boundaries drawn up and agreed by the SG.
However, up to the current time of writing, various conversations and
meetings have taken place with Ocean Housing regarding their plans for an
Affordable Housing Exception site on the edge of the Development Boundary
at Praze, and also with New Generation Daffodils about the potential
development of their redundant farm yard and barns site at Crowan.
5. Strategic Environmental Assessment Screening opinion
The Crowan Parish NDP Steering Group requested that Cornwall Council
screen the Neighbourhood Plan for Strategic Environmental Assessment and
Habitat Regulations Assessment on 22 May 2018.
Natural England, the Environment Agency and Historic England were
consulted as part of the screening process. The screening opinion concluded
that an SEA and HRA is not required for the Neighbourhood Plan. Copies of
their replies are included in the Crowan Parish “Summary of Evidence”
Crowan Parish NDP v1.1.3
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The Cornwall Council SEA Screening Report was prepared and dated 4 June
2018, and a copy is included in the Crowan Parish “Summary of Evidence”.
6. Pre-submission consultation (Regulation 14) Community
engagement
The Pre-Submission consultation on the draft plan proposal was held between
14 July 2018 and 31 August 2018. Hard copies of the Neighbourhood Plan
were available to view at the Praze Surgery, St Aubyn Arms in Praze and The
Duke of Leeds in Leedstown plus Praze Village Store (part-time) during the
six week consultation period. The documents were also available to download
from the parish council website within the Neighbourhood Development Plan
during the consultation period.
Sample Notices and information releases to The Chronicle, the local bimonthly parish magazine are to be found in Appendix-9.
Main Issues and Concerns Raised during the consultation
1. Community consultation and survey results
Through the 2015 Survey the SG got the general alignment of the community
priorities, which in outline were to ‘preserve and improve the overall
character of the parish’.
The survey responses showed the following:Respondees
Whilst Praze is the largest of the five villages it is interesting to see the
high number of responses from Crowan that would be the smallest, and
that 89% of respondees lived in the parish for 5 year or more. The split
across the villages is:Praze
49%

Leedstown
21%

Crowan
15%

Townshend
7%

Nancegollan
6%

Housing Types
The survey showed the acceptable types preferred for new developments
were: Social and Private Rentals would be popular
 Shared Ownership for starter homes 1/2 bedrooms
 Shared Ownership for families in larger homes 3/4 bedrooms
 Medium priced homes for open market
The building of high priced homes for open market was about 50%
supported.

Crowan Parish NDP v1.1.3
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Planning & Enforcement
When queried about planning there was strong support that the Parish
Council should have greater input on the following:Planning Matter
Disagreed
Parish having a stronger say in Planning matters
5%
Parish setting Development Boundaries
7%
Cap the number of houses to be built
12%
Ensure parking included with new developments
6%
Farmland to be protected
6%
Reject initial retrospective planning requests
10%
Stronger enforcement of planning regulations
3%
Support commercial development in parish
12%
This with the housing type preferences then clearly indicated that any
major developments should be Affordable Housing led with general infill
and rounding off within Settlement/Development Boundaries. All of which
should be the result of full consultation of Cornwall Council Planning and
the Crowan parish Council to ensure appropriate for local needs and
character.
Environment & Amenities
Very strong support for footpaths, bridleways and byways that indicated
that access to the countryside is viewed as important. Also good numbers
indicated their strong appreciation of the locality’s landscapes, ecology
and heritage, together with support for improved cycle routes and
additional community facilities.
Green Energy
Small scale solar and wind strongly supported, but at the time not aware
of the restrictions of wind turbines due to the proximity to RNAS Culdrose.
2. Pre-submission consultation (Regulation 14) Formal Consultee
engagement
Following the NDP review meetings with Cornwall Council NDP section over
the first half of 2018, the SG was confident that the Crowan Parish NDP was
ready for the Pre-Submission Consultation process. The resulting feedback
from the consultation process should then be used to improve the NDP
document and prepare it for the final submission procedure.
Accordingly, emails and letters were sent to the statutory consultees,
adjacent Parish and Town councils plus other bodies as advised by Cornwall
Council NDP section, this was in order to meet the Neighbourhood Planning
Regulations 2012. Details are covered in Appendix-6 together with any
responses received.

Crowan Parish NDP v1.1.3
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As various departments of Cornwall Council are statutory consultees, their
responses are returned as a single consolidated document, to be found in
Appendix-7 together with and action summary.
Resulting from these various recommendations the draft Crowan Parish NDP
document has been updated with the following changes:HT2 – Local Housing Need
The “Intention” has been updated to take note of the recommendation from
the Affordable Housing Team that only “parish local connection” is used.
HT4-Design
As a result of the feedback received from Devon & Cornwall Constabulary –
the “Background” and “Policy” text has been changed to reflect their
comments.
The Development Management Team wanted to correct the requirements of
the WHS and AGLV’s, so the need for a “Design and Access Statement” has
been removed from the “Policy”.
The Landscape Officer wanted that more attention be drawn to “landscape
character”, which includes “Cornish hedges, hedge rows and hedge banks”
plus the importance of a designed layout that fits into the landscape with the
preference for the addition of trees and flora.
HLE1- Heritage, Landscape and Environment-

Boundaries, Flora &

Fauna
The “Policy” text has been changed to “protect and enhance” as
recommended by Natural England, and to ensure the retention of key
landscape characteristics.
HLE2- Heritage, Landscape & Environment

– Local Characteristics

The necessary correction to the “Policy” text, noted by the Landscape Officer
and others, has been made and upgraded to encompass recommendations
also received from the WHS Team.
As no developments are being recommended in the Crowan Parish NDP it was
not considered that a full “Local Landscape Appraisal” needs to be carried out
at this stage. If however, a large exception site was imposed upon the parish,
then we would expect that Cornwall Council would ensure that a full appraisal
was carried out to safeguard our landscape character.
3. Pre-Submission consultation – Community engagement results
As a result of the various local consultation sessions arranged throughout the
Parish, as listed in Appendix-4, the SG met with many people over the
consultation period. Some submitted their comments in writing, whilst the
majority made verbal comments not just about the NDP draft, but of a more
Crowan Parish NDP v1.1.3
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strategic nature often relating to public services, infrastructure and Cornwall
Council.
The positive message form those that the SG spoke with was that –
“There should be a Crown Parish NDP and that the majority were
happy with the draft policies and content.”
In spite of many the notices that were posted around the parish, press
releases to “The Chronicle” a local bi-monthly magazine, and the presence of
the NDP draft documents at the two public houses, the Praze general store
and surgery the amount of interest generated was disappointing, see
Appendix-9.
More details of attendees and written comments received are covered in
Appendix-8, but this is a brief summary:-

Village
Crowan
Leedstown
Nancegollan
Praze
Townshend
Total

No.
Events
2
1
1
3
2
9

No.
People
31
5
9
52
16
113

People
%
27%
4%
8%
46%
14%

NDP
Comments
7
4
2
13

Non NDP
Comments
1
2
3

The levels of interest were poor, but may partly be due to the timing being
over the peak summer season.
The poor response at Leedstown was surprising as the previous month the
Parish Council held a meeting to discuss the closure of the local general store
and post office that was very well attended.
Nancegollan is a small village with few amenities, which is split with most
covered by Crowan Parish and the remainder by Sithney Parish, but we know
that there is a poor community interest even for supporting their village hall.
The full details of comment forms received and working information will be
accessible in our Working Papers Digital Archive on the Crowan Parish
website. However, the main aspects of the written comments will be covered
in this section.
Crowan Comments
For a small village there was a lot of interest in the NDP, this is because it
has a large redundant bulb farm yard and house on the south side running
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behind the houses on the main street opposite the church, called “Dixcarte”
that is owned by the New Generation Daffodil Company.
As the business has closed down a while ago, two Pre-Apps have already
been lodged and refused with a third application now under consideration.
Accordingly, there are differences of opinion within the residents with some
being realistic and accepting that some form of development is inevitable,
and they would prefer that it is open market property of a tasteful quality as
such limiting the number to comprise the development. Ideally this should
also include facility space and car parking for the use of the church and
village.
This should then tidy up the area and preclude any future substantial
agricultural or commercial activities on the site thus minimising heavy vehicle
traffic both in the village and on the access roads which are very narrow and
twisty.
However, if this is not achieved it will be a continuing eyesore and open to
the threat a new agricultural operation of some type or some other
commercial/industrial operation.
With this backdrop it was inevitable that the draft NDP would receive the
comments tabled:HT1 - Development Boundary
The proposed development Boundary drawn up by the SG was intended to
provide some scope for rear garden extensions. This is because the main
street cottages drainage tanks run off into the grass area, which ask as a
soak away, across the border in the farm yard.
Also, precedent has been set as it has been agreed in principle by New
Generation Daffodils, the site owners, to transfer the rights to extend the
garden of one property into this area.
Of the 10 returns 6 wanted the boundary to follow strictly the rear walled
boundaries of the main street properties.
As the Parish Council was aware of the third planning application, but as it
was for just part of the site it had arranged a meeting with the Cornwall
Planning Officer and a representative of the site owners. The result was that
it was most likely that a favourable development plan would be proposed in
the near future for the whole site.
The SG was aware of this meeting and so considered that the proposed
boundary should stand at its September meeting, so there was no change to
the NDP.

Crowan Parish NDP v1.1.3
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HT3 – Conversion of Buildings in the Countryside
The para 9.8 caused concern for the use of “brownfield site” for 3 of the ten
people that responded.
Accordingly this has been changed to separate farmyard buildings from
brownfield sites in the policy “Background”.
HLE1- Heritage, Landscape and Environment-

Boundaries, Flora &

Fauna
Similar comments as made by the Natural England were lodged by 2 of the
10 respondents, so the changes have been made to the NDP document.
HLE2- Heritage, Landscape & Environment

– Local Characteristics

Similar changes and the request for a full Landscape Character Appraisal as
per the Cornwall Council Landscape Officer were made by 2 of the 10
respondents, so the appropriate changes have been made to the NDP
document.
Praze
HT1 - Development Boundary
One change to the boundary was requested, but as his property was classed
as “sporadic development in the open countryside” on the edge of the village
The SG did not consider the change meeting the boundary considerations, so
no change made to the draft NDP boundary for Praze.
Affordable Housing
Other comments confirmed the need for Affordable Housing but that it should
be built in the places where it is required, that is at settlement level, but as
indicated above this is not feasible according to Cornwall Council Officers.
With the poor average income level experienced by many in the area, the
view has been given that the 80% Affordable rate for rent is still too high and
then in place of developer/housing association led developments there should
be more Cornwall Council Social Housing. Also consideration should be made
for the elderly and infirm that would like to downsize and/or be nearer more
facilities and services.
Infrastructure
Two respondents were concerned that the overall infrastructure was not
being kept up to the current demands as more housing is added as infill and
rounding off. This has been expressed verbally by several other attendees at
consultation sessions. The SG believes that Policy FAS6 covers the needs for
future developments.
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Transport
Two respondents were concerned that the bus service was inadequate, as 2
hours between buses can be very inconvenient, as are the lack of waiting and
WC facilities at the Camborne bus station. Also lodged was the lack of a cross
country route connecting Camborne to Penzance via Praze, Leedstown and
Townshend if hourly would help disabled and elderly people who do not drive
access facilities and services at more realistic costs. These points have been
raised verbally as well at various sessions.
Public Services – Police, Ambulance, Hospital, Doctors, etc.
There are concerns raised by many verbally during the consultations about
the levels of service that seem to be getting worse with little or no hope for
improvement. Obviously these are strategic matters that are Government led
with little scope locally.
Final draft Neighbourhood Plan
Once the steering group have amended the draft Plan proposal from comments
received during the Pre-submission consultation, the town or parish council will
need to approve the final draft before formally submitting the Plan to Cornwall
Council.
The Crowan Parish NDP Steering Group has amended the draft Crowan Parish
Neighbourhood Development Plan from comments received during the PreSubmission Consultation from statutory organisations, businesses and members
of the community.
The Crowan Parish Council approved the draft Crowan Parish Neighbourhood
Development Plan proposal at their Council Meeting on 6 December 2018.
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Appendix-1 – Sample Consultation Survey Questionnaire

(1 of 8)

CROWAN NEIGHBOURHOOD DEVELOPMENT PLAN
Dear Resident of Crowan Parish,
We are writing to inform you about the Neighbourhood Development Plan for the Parish we are
about to start work on. This is a new way for you as part of the community to have a real say in
shaping the future development of the Parish. This power was introduced through the Localism Act
2011 and Crowan Parish Council has formed a Steering Group to undertake the process of producing
the Plan. But we really need your help to ensure your vision and priorities for the future of the
Parish are part of the Plan.
The two main ways in which you can get involved are:Public Survey A major part of the process of delivering the Plan, is a survey of the views of you, our
Residents by a questionnaire on important topics such as Housing, Education, Recreation, Highways,
Health, Environment, Public Transport and Industry in our area. This survey is an easy way to get
involved in the process, by answering the questions and adding further issues and priorities so we
can start to bring together and analyse what you want for the future. We cannot emphasise enough
that it is you who own the Plan so please do take the opportunity to have your say and make sure
the Plan represents your priorities.
Public Events
The survey will be followed up by a series of Public Events in each of the Parish
villages i.e. Crowan, Leedstown, Praze, Nancegollan and Townshend, plus an information stand at
Praze Fair Show 2015 where you will be able to view an early draft of the Plan and input your views.
Prior to this, we are seeking volunteers with knowledge and experience to help with preparing the
Neighbourhood Plan, so if you could devote a few hours or more to assist then please email our
Clerk clerk@crowan-pc.gov.uk with your contact details.
Thank you for taking the time to read this initial communication about the Plan, there is a calendar
of the Public Events on the back of this page and we look forward to helping with our survey and we
look forward to your response and support.
Yours sincerely
Crowan Parish Council
For more information on Crowan Parish Council please visit our website at www.crowan-pc.gov.uk

Crowan Parish NDP v1.1.3
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CROWAN PARISH NEIGHBOURHOOD DEVELOPMENT PLAN

Your chance to shape the future of your Neighbourhood

How long have you lived in the Parish of Crowan?
Less than 5
years

5 – 10 years

10-25 years

More than 25
years

All your life

Nancegollan

Praze Townsend

Outside
Townsend of the
main villages

Which area of the Parish do you live in
Crowan

Leedstown

TRAFFIC, TRANSPORT AND HIGHWAYS - transport, traffic, parking and
safety are big issues. How often do you come into Praze or Leedstown for each of the
following?
Daily

Weekly

Monthly

Seldom

Never

Surgery/Healthcare
School
Work
Shopping
Post Office
Social – to eat or
drink
Other services i.e.
Hairdresser
How did you travel into Praze/Leedstown the last time?
Motorbike/Moped Car

Bicycle

Walk

Bus

Other

What is the main problem you encountered?

Page 2 of 8
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PLANNING AND DEVELOPMENT
Planning for future development is a major issue, should the Parish have a stronger
say on planning developments which affect all residents?
Strongly
Disagree

Disagree

Neutral

Agree

Strongly Agree

Development Boundaries
Should Development Boundaries be established around all the villages and hamlets
within the Parish to protect the villages and hamlets from over expansion?
Strongly
Disagree

Disagree

Neutral

Agree

Strongly Agree

Cap on Additional Housing
It is estimated that an additional % houses will be required within the Parish in the
next 20 years. Should there be a cap if so at what level?
Cap at
Estimate

Cap at
Estimate plus
10%

Cap at
Estimate plus
25%

Cap at
Estimate plus
50%

No Cap

Car parking on new properties should there be a minimum number of
parking space provided on all new dwellings?
Should all new dwellings have at least 1 parking space per 500 sq ft of floor area
(including garages?) the average small 3 bed property has an average floor area of
1,000 sq ft.
Strongly
Disagree

Disagree

Neutral

Agree

Strongly Agree

Page 3 of 8
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Types of Residential Development
Which type of housing development is of most importance in the future development
of the Parish?
Not
Important

Neutral

Desirable

Important

Very
Important

Not
Important

Neutral

Desirable

Important

Very
Important

Not
Important

Neutral

Desirable

Important

Very
Important

Not
Important

Neutral

Desirable

Important

Very
Important

Not
Important

Neutral

Desirable

Important

Very
Important

Not
Important

Neutral

Desirable

Important

Very
Important

Social Rented

Shared ownership

Privately rented

Low cost affordable
to buy for first time
buyers

Medium cost to buy

High Value

Farm Land
Should the plan contain policies to protect the best grade farm land?
Strongly
Disagree

Disagree

Neutral

Agree

Strongly Agree

Page 4 of 8
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Should there be a policy on Green energy Developments within the
Parish?
Recent developments in Green Energy are resulting in more applications being made
for renewable energy schemes, should the Plan contain specific commitments with
regard to these applications?
Prohibit

Minimise

Restrict

Allow

Encourage

Large scale
solar farms
Large scale
wind
turbines’
Small scale
solar farms
Small scale
wind
turbines’

Retrospective Planning Applications
Where a development for which Planning has not been sought or a major change in
use occurs, should the plan ensure that the Parish’s initial response to this would be
to reject where this development is significant?
Strongly
Disagree

Disagree

Neutral

Agree

Strongly Agree

Enforcement issues
If contravention of Planning Legislation occurs should the Parish Council have the
ability to ensure that Cornwall Council is pursuing effective enforcement?
Strongly
Disagree

Disagree

Neutral

Agree

Strongly Agree

Page 5 of 8
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Commercial Developments
Should the plan contain a policy of supporting commercial developments (in
appropriate locations) in order to increase employment within the Parish?
Strongly
Disagree

Disagree

Neutral

Agree

Strongly Agree

Should these developments have precedence over domestic developments on the
same site?
Strongly
Disagree

Disagree

Neutral

Agree

Strongly Agree

How can we encourage more employment in the Parish?

Page 6 of 8
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ENVIRONMENT

Our environment is important to all of us, to preserve the Cornwall that we live in
with it’s unique landscapes.
How important are the footpaths, bridleways and byways in the Parish to you?
Strongly Agree

Disagree

Neutral

Agree

Strongly Agree

What key areas of the Parish do you appreciate/use for.
Landscape
Leisure
Ecology
Heritage

What types of renewable energy should the community support/approve?

How could the fields and play areas managed by Crowan Parish Council be
improved?

How could the rest of the environment in Crowan Parish be improved?

Page 7 of 8
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Would you like to see cycle routes created where appropriate?
YES / NO

Would you like to see new Amenities created?
YES / NO

Any other comments

Crowan Parish Council would like to thank you for completing this survey.
Please return it in the Pre-Paid envelope enclosed and we look forward to seeing you
at one of our Public Events this summer.
Page 8 of 8
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Appendix-2 – Summary of Survey Results

(1 of 4)

CROWAN PARISH - NEIGHBOURHOOD DEVELOPMENT PLAN

SURVEY RESULTS
GENERAL
How long have you lived in the Parish of Crowan?
more
Less than 5 years
5-10 years
10-25 years
than 25
all your life
years
29
40
82
71
28

Crowan
38

Which area of the Parish do you live?
Leedstown Nancegollan
Praze
52
16
124

blank

TOTAL

2

252

Townsend
18

other
4

TOTAL
252

Traffic, Transport & Highways

Surgery / healthcare
School
Work
Shopping
Post Office
Social - eat or drink

Daily
4
24
28
48
42
5

Weekly
34
4
8
65
91
37

Monthly
107
1
2
27
37
38

Seldom
44
10
9
40
35
60

Never
35
129
122
34
15
49

TOTAL
224
168
169
214
220
189

Other services ie
hairdressers

0

12

53

43

83

191

Bus
8

Other
4

Travel into Praze/Leedstown
Motorbike or
moped
3
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Car
189

Bicycle
8

Walk
63

TOTAL
275
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Appendix-2 – Summary of Survey Results

(2 of 4)

PLANNING & DEVELOPMENT
Should the Parish have a stronger say on Planning developments which affect all residents
Strongly
Strongly Disagree
Disagree
Neutral
Agree
Agree
Total
6
5
18
74
134
237
3%
2%
8%
31%
57%
Should Development Boundary's be established
Strongly
Disagree
Neutral
Agree
Agree
9
25
70
128
4%
10%
29%
54%

Strongly Disagree
7
3%

Total
239

Should there be a cap on housing developments
Cap at
Estimate
Plus 10%
50
23%

Cap at Estimate
105
48%

Cap at
Estimate Plus
25%
30
14%

Cap at
Estimate
plus 50%
5
2%

No Cap
27
12%

Total
217

Parking Spaces on new dwellings
Strongly Disagree
8
3%

Disagree
6
3%

Neutral
11
5%

Agree
84
36%

Types of Residential Development
Not
Neutral
Desirable
Important
Social Rented
Shared Ownership
Privately Rented
Low cost affordable
to buy for first time
buyers
Medium cost to buy
High Value
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Strongly
Agree
127
54%

Total
236

Important

Very
Important

Total

36
17%
29
14%
40
20%

59
28%
67
33%
80
39%

46
22%
56
27%
55
27%

33
16%
31
15%
23
11%

35
17%
22
11%
7
3%

209

19
9%
18
9%
98
48%

18
8%
31
15%
53
26%

51
23%
78
37%
36
18%

48
22%
49
23%
11
5%

86
39%
33
16%
5
2%

222

205
205

209
203
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Appendix-2 – Summary of Survey Results

Strongly Disagree
7
3%

(3 of 4)

Should Farm Land be protected
Disagree
Neutral
Agree
Strongly Agree
8
12
51
164
3%
5%
21%
68%

Should there be a policy on Green Energy Developments
Prohibit
Minimise Restrict
Allow

Total
242

Encourage

Total

Large Scale Solar Farms

120

42

39

28

14

243

Large Scale Wind
Turbines

125

38

42

16

10

231

Small Scale Solar Farms

51

34

41

70

42

238

Small Scale Wind
Turbines

57

31

40

62

35

225

percentages on green energy
Prohibit
49%
54%
21%
25%

Minimise
17%
16%
14%
14%

Restrict
16%
18%
17%
18%

Allow
12%
7%
29%
28%

Encourage
6%
4%
18%
16%

Retrospective Planning Applications Initial response to Reject
Strongly Disagree
Disagree
Neutral
Agree
Strongly Agree
10
15
40
75
99
4%
6%
17%
31%
41%

Strongly Disagree
5
2%
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Enforcement Issues
Disagree
Neutral
Agree
3
27
81
1%
11%
33%

Strongly Agree
127
52%

Total
239

Total
243
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Appendix-2 – Summary of Survey Results

(4 of 4)

COMMERCIAL DEVELOPMENTS
Should the Policy support commercial Developments
Strongly Disagree
Disagree
Neutral
Agree
Strongly Agree
16
11
35
127
53
7%
5%
14%
52%
22%

Total
242

Should these developments have precedence over domestic on the same site
Strongly Disagree
Disagree
Neutral
Agree
Strongly Agree
Total
27
38
108
47
13
233
12%
16%
46%
20%
6%

ENVIRONMENT & AMENITIES
Are footpaths, bridleways & byways important
Strongly Disagree
Disagree
Neutral
Agree
Strongly Agree
3
2
8
55
173
1%
1%
3%
23%
72%

Total
241

What key areas do you use/appreciate
Leisure
Ecology
Heritage
139
105
136

Landscape
173

Would you like to see cycle routes created
Yes
No
187
44
Would you like to see new Amenities created
Yes
No
153
42
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Appendix-3 – Comments Analyses
The 2015 Survey requested free-form answers to the following questions in
order to gather public opinion.








What is the main transport, traffic & highways problem you encountered?
How can we encourage more employment in the Parish?
What types of renewable energy should the community support/approve?
How could the playing fields and play areas managed by Crowan Parish
Council be improved?
How could the rest of the environment in Crowan Parish be improved?
Any other comments?

There was a surprisingly strong and varied result for residents to air their
thoughts and these resulted in many associated sub-categories which are
indicated below.
As a result some of these comments have already resulted in action by the
Crowan Parish Council or are in on-going activities, whilst others still need
further consideration..
Traffic, Transport & Highway Issues










Speeding traffic in villages
Tractors and resulting congestion
Bus services – Frequency and Routes
Parking - General congestion, lack of short/longer term
Pedestrian crossings
Pavements & kerbs
Road maintenance & Potholes
Road improvements/calming
Dog fouling

More Local Employment












Small business & workshop units
Brownfield sites
Broadband connectivity
Homeworking
Local recruitment & business opportunities
Training & apprenticeships
Public Transport
Reduce business overheads including rates
Business Support
Buy local campaign
Stop change of use
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Renewable Energy





Solar
Wind Turbines
Mixed Solar & Wind
Other Sources

Playing Field Improvements










Equipment Improvements
Maintenance
Litter
Dogs & fouling
Supervision & Volunteers
Footpaths
Allotments
General Facilities Improvements
Status Quo

Environmental Improvements










Footpaths, byways & Cycles
Wildlife
Flowers
Dog Fouling
Litter
Parking & Traffic
Highways
Communications
Status Quo

Any other matters










Commercial
Facilities
Property
Safety
Environment
Tourism & Heritage
Energy
Transport
Parish & County Council

Full lists and analyses are found in the Summary of Evidence on the Crowan
Parish website www.crowan-pc.gov.uk in the Neighbourhood Plan tab.
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Appendix-4 – Community and Engagement Strategy
The geographical nature of the Crown Parish makes it one of the largest in
Cornwall, thus it is a wide-spread rural area with five villages and several
hamlets making communications complicated.
Accordingly, the Steering Group relied on the following methods:




Mailing
The Chronicle – the local bi-monthly magazine
Parish Council Notice Boards at each of the five villages
Parish Council website

The preparation of this NDP has been carried out primarily on the basis of
information gleamed through the following:





2015 Survey Questionnaire & Comments analyses
Parish Councillors area knowledge and feedback
NDP-Steering Group members & meetings
Public meetings
Parish Council website feedback

Public consultations were usually carried out at other events that attracted
reasonable turnouts as generally it was difficult to get adequate involvement for
NDP alone. However, the Steering Group has endeavoured in generate and
sustain interest in the NDP project through the following:• Praze Fair Show - July 2015
• Leedstown Show –September 2015
• Nancegollan Village Hall – September 2015
• Crowan Parish Room – November 2015
• Townshend Village Hall – November 2015
• Praze Fair Show – July 2016
• Leedstown Show – September 2016
• Praze Fair Show – July 2017
• Praze Fair Show – July 2018
Pre-Submission
•
•
•
•
•

Consultations were carried out during August 2018 at:Crowan Church Fete & the Parish Room
Leedstown Village Hall
Nancegollan Village Hall
Praze Village Green (The Plan) & Institute
Townshend Village Hall twice

Also Steering Group meeting agendas and minutes have been published on the
Crowan Parish Council website www.crowan-pc.gov.uk together with the current
draft NDP document for downloading.
All has now been consolidated within the Summary of Evidence on the Crowan
Parish website www.crowan-pc.gov.uk in the Neighbourhood Plan tab.
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Appendix-5 – NDP Steering Group – Terms of Reference
Phase 1 - Original TOR 2013

Crowan Parish Neighbourhood Plan
Terms of Reference/Written Constitution
Name and Area
1. The name of the group shall be “Crowan Parish Neighbourhood Plan Steering Group”,
henceforth referred to as “the Steering Group” in this document.
2. The Neighbourhood Plan will cover the area of the Parish of Crowan

Purpose
3. The purpose of the Steering Group shall be to produce a Neighbourhood Plan for the
Crowan Parish area.
4. The Neighbourhood Plan will be produced with due consideration for the needs of all
residents and businesses in the area, now and in the future.
5. The Neighbourhood Plan will seek to improve the social, economic and environmental
well-being of the area and those residing within it.
6. The Steering Group shall achieve the following goals in partnership with the Parish
Council:a. Manage and co-ordinate the production of a Neighbourhood Plan that is representative
of local views.
b. Co-ordinate effective engagement with all members of the community on a number of
aspects relating to the Neighbourhood Plan.
c. iEffectively communicate findings, ideas and approaches for the Neighbourhood Plan to
the Parish Council and the wider community.
d. Identify support, resources and funding needed for stages of the process.
e. Manage the decision making process in an open, transparent and accessible way.
f.

Identify areas, or specific sites, to accommodate the necessary development, consistent
with the Cornwall Plan.

g. Promote growth that is suitable for Crowan Parish as part of maintaining a balanced and
thriving community.
h.
Produce appropriate timescales and delivery mechanisms for the Neighbourhood Plan.
i.

Produce a Neighbourhood Plan that is consistent with national and parish policies.

j.

To take the Neighbourhood Plan to adoption by the Parish Council.

Steering Group Membership
7. The Steering Group shall consist of no less than six individuals who live, work or have an
interest in Crowan Parish, no less than one individual representing the Parish Council, and
no less than one individual representing the Cornwall Council. Profiles of the members of the
Steering Group shall be made publicly available.
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8. The Steering Group shall elect its own officers in accordance with a clear structure to be
publicly available.
9. The Steering Group shall appoint Topic Groups to operate on its behalf. Involvement in
the Topic Groups shall be open to all people that live, operate a business, or hold a specific
interest in the Crowan Parish area, and will be expected to exercise balanced consideration
for the needs of all aspects of the local community.

Exclusion from the Steering Group and Topic Groups
10. Members may be excluded from the Steering Group or Topic Group for conduct and
behaviour that is disruptive and does not promote the aims and objectives of the Steering
Group or Topic Group. Exclusion of members will by a majority vote of the Steering Group.

Affiliations, Interests and Contributions
11. The Steering Group shall not be affiliated to any political party, but will welcome the
involvement of ward councillors as community representatives.
12. All members of the Steering Group must declare any personal interest that may be
perceived as being relevant to a decision of the group. This may include membership of an
organisation, ownership of land or a business, or any other matter that may be considered to
be relevant. Such declarations shall be recorded and be publicly available.
13. Organisations and businesses may assist in the production of the Neighbourhood Plan
and may contribute to the cost of producing it. Details of any donations or assistance must
be made publicly available and must not influence the recommendations of the plan.

Meetings
14. The Steering Group shall aim to meet once per calendar month, or as may be required,
with a minimum of five clear working days’ notice given prior to a meeting taking place.
Agenda items should be agreed with the chairperson(s) at least five clear working days and
will be circulated at least three clear working days prior to the meeting.
15. A nominated individual shall maintain minutes of each meeting to be made reasonably
available to the members of the Steering Group within seven days of the meeting and to
members of the public within fourteen days of the meeting.
16. Any matters of disagreement at a meeting may be decided upon by majority of votes. A
minimum of seven voting members of The Steering Group will represent a quorum enabling
the aims and objectives of the Group to be considered. Voting will be by way of a simple
majority and the quorum excludes those without a vote or who abstain. Votes are only
available for members of The Steering Group who have signed up to this constitution.
17. The Tasks Groups shall meet as and when necessary for their topic area. At least 5 clear
working days notice shall be provided for each Task Group meeting and discussion topics
circulated with notice.
18. Discussion topics and agendas for any meetings that the public may attend should be
made publicly available at least 5 clear days prior to the meeting.

Terms of Reference/Constitutional Amendments
19. Should any amendments be required to the Terms of Reference/constitution, this shall
require a majority vote within the Steering Group.
[A review of the constitution will be required once the Localism Bill receives Royal
Assent, or if any significant changes to the Bill emerge prior to assent – this will not
require a vote, but will be instigated by the Cornwall Council.]
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Freedom of Information
20. In accordance with the Freedom of Information Act (2000), as an extension of a local
authority, the Steering Group will make available to the public, minutes of meetings, policies
and procedures, its organisational structure and information on budget, expenditure and
allowances.

Data Protection
21. In accordance with the Data Protection Act (1988), the Steering Group will assess
whether the release of any personal information about individuals would be fair, or whether it
is exempt from the requirements of the Freedom of Information requirements.

Members of the Steering Group
The following individuals will form the basis of the Steering Group:Cllr. Alex Brown

Cllr. Geoff Henwood

Cllr. Loveday Jenkin

Cllr. Sandra Muriel

Cllr. Jonathan Roberts

Cllr. David Smith

Phase 2 – Reformed Steering Group 2016
The preparation of the NDP has been led by the Crowan NDP Steering Group. This group comprises
Parish Councillors and other representatives:Colin Parnell (Chair)
Parish Councillor
Loveday Jenkin
Cornwall & Parish Councillor & Praze Youth Club
Geoff Henwood
Parish Councillor & Agricultural Contractor
Charles Hodson
Parish Councillor & School Governor
Alistair McLeod
Parish Councillor & Crowan Church Treasurer
Jonathan Roberts
Parish Councillor & Farmer
David Smith
Parish Councillor
Chris Trevan
Townshend Village Hall Trustee
Frank Webb
Parish Councillor & Praze School Governor
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Appendix- 6 Pre-submission consultation (Regulation 14) Formal
Consultee Responses
(1 of 4)
The table sets out the statutory organisations that were consulted during the
Pre-Submission consultation stage of the Neighbourhood Plan process.

Statutory Organisation
Natural England
Environment Agency
Home and Communities
Agency
Historic England
Network Rail
Great Western Railways
Highways Agency
First Group PLC Buses
Gatwick Airport South West
Marine Management
Organisation
Three (Mobile)
O2 and Vodafone (Mobile)
EE Mobile
OFCOM
Royal Cornwall Hospital
Trust
Peninsula Community
Health
Kernow Clinical
Commissioning Group
Healthwatch Cornwall
National Grid
Western Power Distribution
EDF Energy
Wales and West Utilities
British Gas
South West Water
Devon & Cornwall Police
Camborne Town Council
Gwithian & Gwinear Parish
Council
Breage Parish Council
Carn Brea Parish Council
Sithney Parish Council
Wendron Parish Council
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Comment Received
See letter below
None
None

Action Taken
Implemented HLE1&2

All OK
None
None
None
None
None
None
None
None
None
None
None
None
None
None
None
None
None
None
None
None
See letter below
None
None

Implemented HT4

All OK
None
None
None
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----Original message---From : David.Stuart@HistoricEngland.org.uk
Date : 03/09/2018 - 13:46 (BST)
To : colinparnell@btinternet.com
Subject : Crowan NDP Draft, Pre-Submission Consultation - Statutory

Dear Mr Parnell
Thank you for your Pre-Submission consultation on the Crowan Neighbourhood
Plan.
I can confirm that there are no specific comments on the Plan that we wish to submit.
Our congratulations on the preparation of the Plan to date and our best wishes for
the remaining stages to getting it made.
Kind regards
David Stuart
David Stuart | Historic Places Adviser South West
Direct Line: 0117 975 0680 | Mobile: 0797 924 0316
Historic England | 29 Queen Square | Bristol | BS1 4ND
https://historicengland.org.uk/whats-new/in-your-area/south-west/

----Original message---From : Martin.MUMFORD@devonandcornwall.pnn.police.uk
Date : 30/08/2018 - 11:48 (BST)
To : colinparnell@btinternet.com
Subject : Crowan NDP
Dear Colin,
Thank you on behalf of Devon and Cornwall Police for the opportunity to comment
on the Crowan NDP.
I could see no specific reference to designing out crime, disorder or anti-social
behaviour which i feel should be included within all such Neighbourhood Plans.
Whilst these matters are covered within other national and council policies i feel they
should also be in the NDP,
I would therefore suggest that the following statement or similar is included where
appropriate within the NDP “All development proposals should consider the
need to design out crime, disorder and anti-social behaviour to ensure ongoing community safety and cohesion”
This can apply to all forms of development not just housing. May also be just as
relevant for new car parks, footpaths, play areas, commercial development etc. By
designing out opportunities for crime and ASB will not only hopefully prevent or
reduce these but very importantly also help reduce the fear of crime.
Kind regards
Crowan Parish NDP v1.1.3
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Martin Mumford
Martin Mumford
Designing Out Crime Officer
Devon and Cornwall
Constablulary
St Austell Police Station
1 Palace Road, St Austell
PL25 4AL
martin.mumford@devonandcornwall.pnn.police.uk
01726 223724
Internal 308724
Mobile 07973376960

Alliance Prevention Department
Devon & Cornwall Police and Dorset Police
Working together to serve the public

----Original message---From : breageparishcouncil@btconnect.com
Date : 06/08/2018 - 10:11 (BST)
To : colinparnell@btinternet.com
Subject : Crowan NDP

Dear Mr Parnell
Thank you for Crowan’s Draft NDP pre-submission edition.
Breage Parish Council discussed it at the meeting last night and welcomes the opportunity to
comment on the pre- submission edition of the emerging Crowan Neighbourhood Development
Plan.
Breage Parish Council has reviewed the emerging NDP and is supportive of its vision and with no
policies adversely impacting on Breage Parish, is broadly supportive of the content of the NDP.
Breage Parish Council notes the approach proposed towards meeting market and affordable housing
requirements in Crowan Parish and is particularly supportive of this.
Breage Parish Council congratulates Crowan Parish Council and the Steering Group on the work on
the NDP to date that has been overseen and on the publication of the pre-submission edition. A
good plan with well-referenced consultation.
Yours sincerely
Carol Macleod
Clerk to Breage Parish Council
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Date: 07 August 2018
Our ref: 253304
Your ref: Crowan Neighbourhood Plan
FAO Mr Colin Parnell
Chair, Crowan Parish Neighbourhood Plan
Steering Group
colinparnell@btinternet.com
BY EMAIL ONLY

Customer Services
Hornbeam House
Crewe Business Park
Electra Way
Crewe
Cheshire
CW1 6GJ
T 0300 060 3900

Dear Mr Parnell
Planning consultation: Crowan Neighbourhood Plan, pre-submission consultation
Thank you for your consultation on the above dated 19 July 2018
Natural England is a non-departmental public body. Our statutory purpose is to ensure that
the natural environment is conserved, enhanced, and managed for the benefit of present
and future generations, thereby contributing to sustainable development.
Natural England welcomes the preparation of the Neighbourhood Plan and recognise the
effort that has gone into its development. We have a couple of comments on the draft Plan
which we hope you will find useful. These are set out below.
Policy HLE1 – Heritage, Landscape and Environment
WE advise that “preserve or improve” be replaced with “protect and enhance” to ensure the
Plan reflects the recently revised National Planning Policy Framework (NPPF) (dated July
2018). In addition policies HLE1 and HLE2 seemed to have identical wording. We presume
this is a drafting error.
Figure 15: Environment and Heritage Map (designations)
A Site of Special Scientific Interest (SSSI), lies to the south east of the village of Townsend.
This site is of national importance for its bryophytes and is one of a number of sites in West
Cornwall (known as West Cornwall Bryophytes SSSIs). The site should be shown on figure
15.
We would be happy to comment further should the need arise but if in the meantime you
have any queries please do not hesitate to contact us.
For any queries relating to the specific advice in this letter only please contact Carol Reeder
on 0208 225 6245/07721 108902 or carol.reeder@naturalengland.org.uk. For any new
consultations, or to provide further information on this consultation please send your
correspondences to consultations@naturalengland.org.uk.
Yours sincerely

Carol Reeder Lead Adviser
Sustainable Development Team – Devon, Cornwall & Isles of Scilly
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Sample letter to a Consultee

19 July 2018

British Gas
Po Box4805
Worthing
BN11 9QW
Dear Stakeholder
Crowan Parish Draft Neighbourhood Development Plan 2019 – 2030:
Pre-Submission Consultation
I am writing, on behalf of our NDP-Steering Group, to advise you that following
consultation with residents of the parish together with advice and guidance from
the Neighbourhood Plan support team at Cornwall Council we now have an
advanced draft of our Neighbourhood Plan. after over three year’s work by the
Steering Group I am now sending our Pre-Submission draft for your review.
This is in line with government policy under the Localism Act of 2012, which
encourages the production of such plans to give localities a meaningful say in
the planning rules of Cornwall County Local Plan.
We are ready to submit it for consultation to the relevant statutory bodies as
required under current legislation.
The pre-submission consultation period started on Saturday 14 July 2019 and
will last for seven weeks until Friday 31 August 2019. During this period, you are
invited to read the draft plan and submit comments to the steering group, which
must be made in writing.
A copy of the draft plan is available from the Crowan Parish Council website
at www.crowan-pc.gov.uk/council-documents/
Please send your comments to me by email or by post by Friday 31 August
2018, then they will be collated and reviewed by the steering group and a final
text of the plan produced for submission to Cornwall Council.
If you wish to be informed when the Plan is approved then please let me know,
and if you require any further information please contact me, my full details are
below..
Kind regards,

Colin J Parnell,
Chair - Crowan Parish NDP-Steering Group,
38 Fore Street, Praze-an-Beeble, Camborne, Cornwall, TR14 0JX
Tel: 01209 831476 Mobile: 07932 155562 Email: colinparnell@btinternet.com
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Appendix-7- Pre-Submission Consultation – Cornwall Council
Consolidated Responses

Action Summary
Neighbourhood Plan
Policy
HT2 – Local Housing
Needs
HT4 – Design

HLE1 – Heritage,
Landscape &
Environment –
Boundaries, Flora &
Fauna
HLE2 - Heritage,
Landscape &
Environment – Local
Characteristics

Comment Received

Action Taken

Affordable Housing –
Para 9.6 Demand not
recorded at settlement
level.
Development
Management Design & Access not
always required
Landscape Officer –
pointed out a misprint
HLE2 same as HLE1.
Changes to “preserve &
protect”
Need for Landscape
Assessment.
WHS Team – Standard
advice issued.

Para 9.6 Background
topolicy revised to parish
level connection.
Reworded the policy

Taken advice and
updated a reworked
HLE2 on web-site v2.3.4
to cover points wrt
Landscape protection,
which is covered through
the WHS & AGLV policies
and we are not allocating
any developments in
WHS or AGLV areas

Details of Responses
Cornwall Council Officer Comments - Crowan Draft NDP (at Regulation 14,
Pre-Submission Stage – 20th July – 10th August 2018)
Affordable Housing Team
HT2 9.6 – need to live in certain settlement is too restrictive and can’t be
monitored and holds no weight. Only monitored with parish connection.
Community Infrastructure Levy (CIL) Officer
There is not any specific mention of CIL within the draft NDP, so the information
below is general and provided for reference.
The Parish of Crowan is within CIL Charging Zone 5, and as such, housing
development in the Parish will not be charged CIL. Crowan Parish Council will
therefore not receive the Neighbourhood Portion of 15%, or 25% with an
adopted NDP. However, Section 106 agreements will continue to be used to
secure developer contributions necessary to make development acceptable.
The CIL Charging Schedule was adopted by Full Council on 10 July, and it will
come into effect in Cornwall on 1 January 2019. However, CIL will only become
payable on commencement of a development (not on granting of planning
permission), which means that it will take a further 1½ -2 years (approximately)
before CIL payments start being made to Cornwall Council.
Discussions are currently underway to determine the governance around how
Crowan Parish NDP v1.1.3
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CIL money will be distributed, and what this will be spent on. The proposals will
include an option to provide a pot of CIL money, equivalent to the
Neighbourhood Portion, for Zone 5 areas. Town and Parish Councils will be
consulted on this in the next few weeks. Cornwall Council’s website will be kept
up to date with progress around this issue – www.cornwall.gov.uk/cil.

Development Management Team
Policy HT4
The requirement for a Design and Access Statement for Householder
applications in WHS areas is not supported by the National or Local
validation list. Thus it would not be possible to hold an application as
invalid due to the lack of a DaAS.
Does policy HT4 apply to Householder applications? Usually where an
extension requires permission then the design should be in keeping with
the existing dwelling so I question the need for a DaAS for HH
applications. If the Parish agree then could HT4 be clarified to exclude HH
applications.
Landscape Officer
The following points made by Kath Statham on 2/3/2018 are reiterated;
1.

It is welcomed that the conservation and protection of the local landscape
character, wildlife and historic aspects are considered in the ‘Objectives’ of
the NDP. It will be important to carry these objectives through to strong
polices, supported by clear and targeted evidence based documents.

2.

The NDP area is covered by 2 Landscape Character Areas (LCA)

CA06 – Mounts Bay East

CA10 - Carmenellis
These areas are described through the 2007 Landscape Character
Assessment, however the area which they each cover is extensive and the
supporting text is not likely to provide a sufficient level of detail of the
landscape character to support policies within the NDP. It is recommended
that a local landscape appraisal is undertaken to record the elements of
character which come together to make the Parish distinctly different to the
rest of Cornwall. Guidance can be provided on how to prepare a local
character assessment if needed.

3.

Evidence gathered describing the overall character and features of value to
the Parish’s local distinctiveness will be beneficial to a number of policies,
including the environment, design, housing and renewable energy.

4.

Possibly consider Policy relating to
 Green Infrastructure and how settlement links to the rural landscape
around, and where there is significant linking tree canopy; tree
protection; Cornish hedges.
 Historic landscape – field patterns; World heritage Site (WHS)
 Biodiversity / wildlife – how future development links to nature.
 Village gateways and enhancement of the visual appearance and
character of the settlements and their boundaries to the rural
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landscape.
 Local Green Spaces, it is possible through a NDP to designate areas
which are considered to have special value, to afford a greater level
of protection.
 Views/vistas – are they any significant landmarks which have an
association with the wider landscape, and possibly historically link to
other features.
In addition;
a. Heritage, Landscape and Environment; policies HLE1 and HLE2 are
identical.
b. The Heritage, Landscape and Environment chapter seeks to ‘preserve or
improve’, perhaps stronger consideration could be given to the creation of
new landscape features, particularly those referenced in the Landscape
Character Assessment descriptions; for example one of the key features of
LCA CA06 Mount’s Bay East is ‘well vegetated hedges with some trees on
boundaries. Some hedges very high and dominant with wealth of
wildflowers’; this could be a strong hook to ensure that where feasible
new development within this LCA seeks to create new landscape features
in line with this description. Accordingly perhaps a statement could be
added into the HLE policy that ‘new development should seek
opportunities to create new landscape features in line with the local
landscape character’. Also that ‘Opportunity should be made wherever
possible for the sustainable planting of landscape scale species to ensure
the planting of ‘trees for the future’ ‘.
c. 9.57 It would be useful to fully reference the abbreviations SofS and BMV.

d. Appendix I-Heritage and Landscape Maps; it may be worth checking the
resolution as the detail is unclear.

WHS Team
Neighbourhood Development Plans and the Cornwall and West Devon
Mining Landscape World Heritage Site
The following standard advice is being issued in relation to draft
Neighbourhood Development Plans (NDP), as the World Heritage Site
Office does not currently have capacity to provide bespoke submissions;
1.
The World Heritage Site Management Plan (2013-2018) contains a
number of policies relating to the Site and the adopted World Heritage
Site Supplementary Planning Document (SPD, 2017) provides detailed
information on how development impacts should be assessed before they
are worked up into any application. Both of these documents are available
via the Cornish Mining website using the link below;
http://www.cornish-mining.org.uk/planning-site
2.
It would be beneficial in terms of protection of the World Heritage
Site if the Neighbourhood Development Plan (NDP), currently in
development, contained specific heritage and landscape policies. The
Crowan Parish NDP v1.1.3
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Cornwall and West Devon Mining Landscape World Heritage Site (WHS) is
a landscape designation that is dealt with by the UK planning system as a
heritage asset of the highest importance. With this in mind it is useful to
consider the impact of development in both a landscape visual/character
sense as well as impacting upon specific buildings and structures. The
specifics of how the WHS is to be dealt with in planning terms is set out
within the WHS SPD and refers to both to national guidance (being the
National Planning Policy Framework 2018) and Local Plan Policies.
The WHS Management Plan and the policies therein are material
consideration in both the setting of policy and in assessing proposed
development. The WHS Management Plan policies are therefore a useful
basis for producing specific policies within an NDP. Equally the adopted
WHS SPD provides expanded guidance with respect to Policy 24 of the
Cornwall Local Plan Strategic Policies (2010-2030).
3.
The WHS Management Plan notes that there are seven key
Attributes that express the ‘Outstanding Universal Value’ (OUV) of the
Site and these are all of equal importance but have differing degrees of
protection or none at all, for example the Listed engine house or chapel
within a Conservation Area (designated) versus a mineworkers’
smallholding field or a mine spoil heap (non-designated). Equally it is
important to consider that there will be related features/landscapes that
are located beyond the boundaries of a development site that are either
functionally related to the WHS or provide a landscape context that are
important in terms of the setting to the WHS. Further guidance on this is
again contained within the WHS SPD.
4.
In addition to the above it is useful to note that the WHS differs
from designations such as Areas of Outstanding Natural Beauty (AONB) in
that many areas of the WHS are not aesthetically pleasing, but
nonetheless are essential to the make-up of the Site overall. Equally,
impacts such as noise may be an issue in an AONB, where tranquillity is
part of that designation’s special qualities, whereas this is not necessarily
an issue within the WHS (subject to the context of the site in question).
In addition, we refer to the heritage policies set out within the emerging
Hayle Neighbourhood Plan as a good example of how to apply the above
general advice to deliver appropriate policy for a specific local context. We
understand that the Hayle Neighbourhood Development Plan is expected
to be adopted in May 2019.
Further, more detailed, guidance may be developed in future, as the
World Heritage Site Partnership Board are currently considering the
strategic actions for the next WHS Management Plan (2019-2024) and
this has been suggested as useful.
World Heritage Site Office
Crowan Parish NDP v1.1.3
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Appendix-8 - Pre-Submission Consultation – Individual Community
Responses Received
The table below sets out the specific consolidated comments received from
members of the community during the Pre-Submission consultation and the
action taken.
Neighbourhood Plan
Policy
HT1 – Development
Boundaries

Comment Received
Crowan – Several
objected to the
southern boundary

HT1 – Development
Boundaries

Praze – Single
objection to SE corner
wanting extension of
area

HT3 – Conversion of
buildings in the
countryside
HLE1 – Heritage,
Landscape &
Environment –
Boundaries, Flora &
Fauna
HLE2 - Heritage,
Landscape &
Environment – Local
Characteristics
HLE1 – Heritage,
Landscape &
Environment –
Boundaries, Flora &
Fauna
HLE2 - Heritage,
Landscape &
Environment – Local
Characteristics

Crowan – Not to
consider farmyards as
“Brownfield Sites”
Crowan – pointed out
a misprint HLE2 same
as HLE1.

Crowan Parish NDP v1.1.3

Crowan – No definition
of unique Landscape
character,
Thus a Landscape
Character Assessment
is required. Need to
change to ‘preserve &
protect’ to comply with
NPPF.

Action Taken
As a planning meeting
with the landowner
subsequently took place
regarding the future land
development, the NDPSG viewed that no
change should be made
at this time.
The requested extension
would take in existing
sporadic development
outside proposed village
boundary, so NDP-SG
viewed no change should
be made at this time.
Text updated on v2.3.3
Corrected copy place on
web-site v2.3.3

Change to ‘preserve &
protect’ made.
Landscape Character
Assessment not required
as no development yet
planned.
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A summary of comments received is in the Crowan Parish NDP - Evidence Base
Location
Townshend VH

Date
04.08.18

Nos Comment 1
8
Housing -Elderly

17.08.18

8

Nancegollan VH

22.08.18

9

Leedstown VH

23.08.18

5

Crowan Fete
Crowan Parish Rm

03.08.18
21.08.18

11
20

9.8 Brownfield
9.8 Brownfield

9.8 Brownfield
Dixcarte Devel
Dixcarte Devel
Dixcarte Devel
Dixcarte Devel
Praze Show

14.07.18

24

Praze Plan

25.08.18

12

Praze Institute

31.08.18

16

Med Services
Wind farms
Byways?
Social Housing

9.5 Dev .Boundary
NDP needed

Comment 2
Bus service Praze

Bus Service - PZ
9.5 Dev. Boundary

Comment 3
AH Want & need
AH Want & need

Comment 4
Comment 5
School Places Traffic Calming

Landscape C/Ass
Landscape C/Ass

HLE1&HLE2
HLE1&HLE2

9.5 Dev. Boundary
9.5 Dev.Boundary
9.5 Dev.Boundary
9.5 Dev.Boundary

FAS6 Infrastructure

School places

FAS6 Infrastructure

House Sales?

Quality Dev & Bldgs

Summary of Local Pre-Submission Consultation Events & Key Comments recorded
Key: NDP Changes Need Review Not Needed
Note: Residents’ Comments - Multiple topics covered on a response sheet, but grouped where appropriate for ease of review
Crowan Parish NDP v1.1.3
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Appendix-9 - Samples of Posters, Notices, etc.
Communicating NDP Activities
See more documents in the Crowan Parish NDP – Summary of Evidence on the Crowan
Parish website www.crowan-pc.gov.uk in the Neighbourhood Plan tab. including:




Website notices
Articles for The Chronicle – the local parish bi-monthly newsletter
Pre-Submission Drop-in Sessions - Schedule
Pre-Submission Drop-in Sessions – Local Notices

Appendix-10 - Steering Group Meeting Agendas & Minutes
These are listed within the Summary of Evidence on the Crowan Parish website
www.crowan-pc.gov.uk in the Neighbourhood Plan tab.
Appendix-11 – Parish Council Key NDP Meeting Minutes

Crowan Parish Council
MINUTES OF THE FULL COUNCIL MEETING
HELD IN THE PARISH ROOMS, CROWAN
ON THURSDAY, 14th NOVEMBER 2013 @ 7.15pm
Minutes of Council Meetings are available to view on www.crowan-pc.gov.uk/full-council-meetings/ on the
Crowan and Leedstown Notice Boards; on Nancegollan and Townshend Village Hall Notice Boards and in
Praze Post Office.
Present:
In Attendance:

Cllr. Muriel (Chairman)
Cllr. Dr. Jenkin (PC/CC)
Mrs Thompson (Clerk)

Minute

Cllr. Brown
Cllr. Tripp

Cllr. Christophers
Cllr. Webb

AGENDA ITEMS

Action

Prayers – led by the Chairman, who advised that anyone not wishing to
participate may leave the room and rejoin the meeting later.
Chairman’s Welcome and Public Forum – the Chairman welcomed those
present, with a particularly warm welcome to the members of the public.
Mrs Sheila Goldsworthy is a resident of Fraddam and said she was extremely
concerned about item the solar proposal (195f/2013 refers). Cllr. Jenkin
explained she is not the local Member for St Erth parish, but (at his request) will
speak at CC Strategic Planning meeting instead of Cornwall Cllr. Pascoe as he
has a pecuniary interest.
Ms Rachel Rodda spoke regarding the Minutes of ‘Public Forum’, October
meeting. She asked for her title to be changed from Mrs to Ms; she is a member
of St Erth parish; and the solar panels were seven feet, not metres high.
Miss Pearce said she had been in touch with Cllr. Henwood and CC, regarding
excess water on PROW 124, which is on their property. Cllr. Jenkin had spoken
to Mr Colin Bayes, CC who said that the historical gullies need clearing. Mr
Pearce said that no-one can come onto their land without a court injunction. The
problem is being exacerbated by traffic using the bridleway. They invited
Members to visit the site.
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Messrs. Hart and Shill from the Praze Christmas Lights were present. Mr Hart
had spoken to Cllr. Henwood, who had suggested that posts be used for the
electric wiring. It was suggested that ‘post holders’ are used.
Members’ Declarations –
a.

Pecuniary/Registerable Declarations of Interests – none.

b.

Non-Registerable Interests – none.

c.

Declaration of Gifts – Members were reminded they must not accept any
gift or hospitality with a value in excess of fifty pounds.

d.

Dispensations – no written dispensations had been received. The Chairman
reminded Members they all had the right to submit a written dispensation
and it was for the PC as a whole to decide the matter.

Apologies for Absence – Cllrs. Henwood, James, Roberts and Smith (all on
leave); Cllrs. Blewett and Ward (business commitment).
Outside Bodies –
a.

Police – PCSO Paul Whitford sent his apologies and a written report (copy
on file). He advised Officers had been out in most of the Parishes
conducting speed enforcement. Positive action had been taken on various
traffic offences. He pointed out that a considerable number of vehicles were
dealt with, due to their speed on entering Townshend. He advised the
Police had liaised with Cornwall Cllr. Jenkin regarding suitable solutions.

b.

Cornwall Councillor – Cornwall Cllr. Jenkin reported on the meetings she
had attended. The new CC’s Chief Executive is Mr Andrew Kerr. She had
been dealing with a number of planning and enforcement issues.
She had dealt with some flooding and highways issues in Leedstown,
including getting some gullies dug out and improving gateways to
Leedstown. She was looking at the possibility of slowing traffic past the
school and between Leedstown and Townshend. A letter on this subject
had been received from Mr Chris Trevan.
She had been pleased to represent the CC Chairman at the Crowan
Remembrance Service to lay a wreath.
Cllr. Jenkin had provided community chest money to Leedstown Village Hall
in order to help improve the kitchen.
Finally, she had been advised that some councillors felt she had spoken
rather brusquely and rudely to Cllr. Blewett and Cllr. Muriel at the last
meeting and said she would like to apologise in public to them and to any
other councillors who were upset by her comments.
Cllr. Christophers said that just past Paul’s Green water gathers, even when
there is only light rain. Cllr. Jenkin will pass this on. She advised that any
problems should be reported, through the Clerk, and to copy her in. CC has
plans to operate a lengths-men pilot scheme. Members were interested in
taking part, in conjunction with Wendron.

c.

Cllr. Jenkin

Helston & The Lizard Community Network – no meeting had been held.

Minutes of Meetings –
th

a.

Full Council Meeting – 12 September 2013. Cllr. Jenkin had provided the
Clerk with amendments for Members to consider and a revised set of
Minutes had been circulated via email. It was AGREED to accept the
revised Minutes as a true record. The Chair said that if Cllr. James wished
to propose amendments, this could be dealt with at a future meeting.

b.

Full Council Meeting – 10 October 2013, with the amendments suggested
by Ms Rodda, the Minutes were AGREED as a true record.

c.

Amenities Committee (AC) Meeting – no meeting held.

d.

Public Rights of Way (PROW) Committee Meeting – 15 October 2013,

th
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AGREED as a true record.
Planning Applications Received –
a.

PA13/09474, Private Surgery, School Road, Praze – proposed conversion
of doctor’s surgery to dwelling. NO OBJECTION.

b.

PA13/08256, Bro Anneth, Chapel Road, Leedstown – erection of a dwelling
and installation of septic tanks. Cllr. Christophers declared a nonregisterable interest. NO OBJECTION.

c.

PA13/09829, Penwithen, Carwynnen Close, Praze – change of use of land
to be included as domestic garden, extension to existing driveway, erection
of a carport, shed and patio area. This planning application was handed to
Cllr. Webb. An extension had been requested.

Cllr. Webb

Other Planning Matters –
a.

Planning Consultation – CC is seeking views on three important documents,
which will aim to inform and guide development across Cornwall over the
next 20 years. Details previously circulated via email. Closing date is Friday,
th
20 December 2013. Web address: www.cornwall.gov.uk/renewablespd. A
disk containing the information was available from the Clerk.
i. Renewable Energy Landscape Supplementary Planning Document.
ii. Mineral Safeguarding Development Plan Document (DPD) Scoping.
iii. Allocations Development Plan Document (DPD) Scoping.
Noted Ms Hayley Jewels, Head of Enforcement, CC will attend the January
meeting and give a presentation.
Noted Mr Andrew England, Asst. Head of Planning, CC will attend the
December meeting, to meet with Members. The Clerk has provided him
with a couple of recent examples where decisions have gone contrary to the
views of the parish council. She will send a copy to Cornwall Cllr. Jenkin.

b.

Clerk

Outstanding Enforcement Issues – Minute 171b/2013 refers. Members
received the following updates:

i. EN13/00826, Crewenna Vean, Crowan – construction of stables and
siting of caravans. Case closed. The stables have permission and the
caravan has been moved. A quantity of hardcore on the site was
insufficient for planning to take action.

ii. EN13/00843, Windwhistle, Carvolth, Praze – siting of caravans for
residential purposes. Mr Lee Viner is to make a joint visit with Housing.
Caravans are being used for residential purposes and alternative
accommodation has to be found for those living in them.

iii. EN13/00870, Crenver Farm House, Praze – alleged breach of
conditions W2/PA08/01979/FM. Waiting to see if new application is
submitted. If not, it will be pursued.

iv. EN13/01088, Land to the Rear of Praze Business Park – untidy
condition of land. Case officer: Mr Lee Viner. Case closed, the site was
not untidy enough to issue a section 215 notice.

v. EN12/01208, Burntdown Farm, Praze Road, Leedstown – this is an
amalgamation of all reported issues. Case officer: Mr James Holman.

vi. EN13/01926, Trefewha Cottage, Trefewha, Praze – alleged conversion
of garage to living accommodation. Case officer: Mr Mandy Smith.
Letter had been sent to the owners confirming planning permission is
required for residential use. It is open to them to submit an application,
however they had been advised residential use should cease. If no
application is received a further visit will be made.
c.

New Enforcement Cases –
i.

EN13/02397, Burntdown Farm, Praze Road, Leedstown – alleged noncompliance with approved plans. Mr Lee Viner advised he will be
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closing this case as it is a duplicate of EN12/01208, which is being dealt
with by Mr James Holman.
d.

PA12/02104, 1 St James Place, Praze Road, Leedstown – erection of four
new dwellings on a vacant site which is within the curtilage of a listed
building. Cornwall Cllr. Jenkin had asked for this application to be put to
th
CC’s Planning Committee for decision on 18 November 2013.

e.

PA12/07937, Nancegollan Mine, An Vounder Goth, Nancegollan –
construction of dwelling and associated works. This application is the
subject of an appeal.

f.

PA13/08286, Land at Bunkers Hill, Pilgrims Way, St Erth – proposed
6.2MW solar pv development, associated landscaping and habitat creation.
To include ground based racking systems, mounted solar panels, power
inverter stations, transformer stations, security fencing and CCTV security
th
cameras. Noted this application is being listed for determination on the 19
December 2013 by CC’s Strategic Planning Committee Meeting. Cllr. Muriel
said she would be willing to attend, if necessary.

Cllr. Muriel

st

Noted an event is to be held on Thursday, 21 November 2013 at 1900hrs
at Community Energy Plus (LCF), East Pool, Tolvaddon Energy Park,
Camborne to explain to the Parish Councils, accompanied by Neil
Farrington of the Low Carbon Fund (Community Energy Plus), how the
proposed structure and allocation of benefits would be administered. The
PC will be represented by Cllr. Brown and (possibly) Cllr. Muriel. They will
pick up any additional information for consideration prior to CC’s Planning
Committee Meeting.

Cllrs. Brown /
Muriel

Planning Permission Granted by Cornwall Council – information only.
a.

PA13/06279, Drym, Praze – proposed alterations and extensions to the
existing dwelling and change of use of part of field to domestic garden and
erection of an agricultural building.

b.

PA13/08108, Releath Farm, Releath – extensions and alterations to
dwelling.

c.

PA13/07491, Bolitho Barton, Black Rock – demolish existing building
housing games room and construction 2 storey building for residential use
with games room on ground floor.

Standing Committees –
a.

Amenities Committee (AC) – no meeting held.

b.

Public Rights of Way (PROW) Committee – 15 October 2013.

th

i.

Programme of Walks – a series of four leaflets will be produced over
the winter months, covering circular walks in the parish.

Parish Organisations – Members received the following updates:
a.

Leedstown Village Hall – Cllr. Christophers reported there is a new
Chairman, Ms Sally Goble. He confirmed a new cooker had been ordered.
A letter from the Hall Committee to be considered in closed session.

b.

Nancegollan Village Hall – Cllr. Tripp reported there is concern that the hall
committee had been linked with the issue at Leedstown. Additional
Christmas lights had been purchased. The AGM had been postponed
because the accounts were not completed. Cllr. Muriel had offered to assist
with the accounts, if needed.

c.

Praze Institute – Cllr. Jenkin reported a Bingo session had been arranged
th
for the following day. The Christmas Meal for older people is set for 6
December 2013. Volunteers are needed for the Praze Youth Project and
CRB/DBS checks will be needed for them. These checks are free for
volunteers. Cllr. Webb has a pool table that could be made available.

d.

Townshend Village Hall – Mr Trevan reported the application for the 22 acre
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solar array at Mably had been the major point of debate (195f/2013 refers).
He provided an electronic copy of the Hall Committee’s latest newsletter.
e.

Crowan School – Cllr. Webb reported he will be attending an induction
course and will then become a fully fledged governor. The children are
working on their school concert and their ‘Cracking Christmas’ fete.

f.

Leedstown School – Cllr. Jenkin reported everything is going fine. There is
concern about speeding traffic and additional traffic because of the new
development. There is a possibility of a 40mph speed limit all the way to
Townshend. She emphasised that this will not be a quick fix, due process
must be followed.

Environmental Matters –
a.

The Bakery Site, Praze – Minute 177a/2013 refers. Mr David Jose, Building
Control Officer reported he had visited the site and the building is not
considered to be a dangerous structure. No response had been received
from the owner’s agent.

b.

Praze Public Conveniences – Minute 177b/2013 refers. Cllr. Jenkin
reported there had been no meeting of the Working Party, but a provisional
th
date had been set for Monday, 25 November. The final results of the WC
questionnaire had been circulated to all Members. The Clerk to write to Ms
Maxine Hardy and request that Cory clean the area around the WCs as it
was being used as an ‘open toilet’.

Clerk

There was general discussion on the history relating to the closure of these
conveniences. No-one who had responded to the questionnaire had
indicated they were willing to assist in keeping them open.
Cllr. Webb said he had asked Mr Hector Fleming for a list of those he had
said were willing to assist. He had been told that two people would attend
tonight’s meeting, but no-one had been present.
Cllr. Muriel said she had concerns about ongoing costs and the future use
the building would be put to. There will be a clause, should the freehold be
acquired by the PC that the WCs must be kept open for a minimum of five
years. She felt that if the freehold rests with the PC then the toilets should
always be used for that purpose and not, for example, office
accommodation.
Administration –
a.

Crowan Website –
i.

b.

Number of ‘Hits’ – the Clerk reported there were 61 ‘unique’ visitors,
who went to the site 128 times, compared to the previous month when
84 ‘unique’ visitors, went to the site 175 times.

2013 Remembrance Service – Minute 179b/2013 refers. Cllr. Muriel
reported the Service at the War Memorial had been well attended, with
several local organisations laying poppy wreaths. She thanked all those
who contributed to the event. Cllr. Webb said he would like to have seen a
th
representation from the school. Next year will be the 100 anniversary of
the start of WWI and will figure on the school curriculum. For further
discussion in February, when the schools in the parish could be approached

Clerk

Mr Chris Trevan reported that over 40 people had attended the
Remembrance Service in Townshend.
c.

Emergency Handover – it was RESOLVED to appoint Cllr. Brown as a
second Councillor, who could assist Cllr. Muriel in the event of the Clerk
being unavailable in an emergency. The Clerk had revised the Handover
Notes, intended to assist in the task. A copy to be sent to Cllr. Brown.

Clerk

Parish / Neighbourhood Plans – deferred from the October meeting.
a. Five Parishes Plan – the Plan was compiled some years ago. It was thought
a copy can be viewed on Wendron PC’s website. Cllr. Jenkin said the Five
Parishes Plan could prove a basis for the NDP.
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b. Neighbourhood Development Plan – it might be possible to involve
neighbouring parishes. Cllr. Muriel said she would like to see a deadline of
March 2015. It was RESOLVED that Cllr. Muriel will email all Members with
further details of a Neighbourhood Plan and invite those interested to join
the Steering Group. A meeting to be convened with Ms Chloe Pitt, CC
who will give a presentation on how to start a Neighbourhood Plan and the
journey. Cllr Muriel explained there were grants available up to £7,000
toward the associated costs plus input from the PC would be required.

Cllr. Muriel

The Clerk was unwell and left the meeting at this point. Cllr. Muriel took the
Minutes for the remainder of the meeting.
Leedstown Issues – Minute 149d/2013 refers. Cllr. Jenkin had contacted SW
Water. Cllr. Muriel confirmed that Mr Andrew George MP had responded and
was writing to SW Water. A group of Leedstown residents were taking their own
water pressure readings to provide evidence based results, taken at day and
evening times to identify the pressure at differing times. These results will be
presented to Mr George when Cllrs. Muriel and Henwood meet with him. Update
in December.
Financial Matters –
a.

Accounts for Payment – schedule No.2013/14-8 to a value of £3082.52
were APPROVED for payment.

b.

Internal Audit Check – report circulated with the agenda.

c.

Praze Carnival – Minute 182b/2013 refers. It was RESOLVED to write to
Mr F. Moore, Praze Carnival Committee, to ascertain which classes were
presently not sponsored and to offer the possibility of the PC giving a £25
prize for 3 years.

Clerk

Cllr. Christopher said that if we give to one event we should be even
handed with all Village events and it was AGREED that similar prizes could
be made available.
d.

e.

Crowan Burial Grounds – Mrs Styles, Crowan PCC thanked Members for
the replacement cheque, which had been banked. A request for a further
grant for this financial year was deferred to February.

Clerk

Police and Crime Commissioner Small Grant Scheme – deferred from the
October meeting. It was AGREED to take no further action.

Cllr. Muriel

Documentation –
a.

The Chronicle – October – November 2013.

b.

Clerks & Councils Direct – November 2013.

c.

Statement of Licensing Act Policy – Members are invited to comment on
this Policy Review. Details previously circulated via email. See link:
rd
http://www.cornwall.gov.uk/default.aspx?page=35655. Closing date 3
January 2014.

Diary Dates –
a. Council Meetings:
 Full Council Meeting – 12 December 2013.
th

 Amenities Committee (AC) Meeting – 19 November 2013.
th

 PROW Committee Meeting – TBC, but PROW Members did wonder why
there was a need for another meeting as they have other commitments.
The Clerk to ask the PROW Chairman if there was a new issue, before
issuing an Agenda.

Clerk

Information Only / Items for Future Agendas –
a.

None.

Closed Session – in view of the special/confidential nature of the business about
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to be transacted, it is advisable in the public interest that the press and public be
excluded and they are instructed to withdraw.
Casual Vacancies – there were no formal applications for co-option to the
vacancy in the Leedstown Ward.
Leedstown Village Hall – the Clerk had received an undated letter as an
attachment to an email from Leedstown Village Hall Committee (LVHC) signed
by seven of their members (copy on file). The Chair had immediately replied
asking for clarification on two points but LVHC responded that they would
answer the points raised but not via written correspondence neither, could any of
their Members attend Crowan PC’s Full Meeting. They would only divulge the
th
answers if a Member of the PC attended their meeting on 18 November
2013. The Chair had clarified that at no point had any Councillor been asked to
attend LVHC Meetings on behalf of the PC, nor did any Member attend any
th
meetings on behalf of the PC. Cllr Muriel will attend LVHC Meeting on 18
November to clarify the points raised and Cllr. Tripp will attend with her as a
member of the PC and of Nancegollan Village Hall Committee. Update in
December.
Meeting Closed – 10.15.

Signature:

……………………………………………… (Cllr. Mrs Muriel)
Parish Council Chairman

Date:

12 December 2013

th
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Crowan Parish Council
MINUTES OF THE FULL COUNCIL MEETING
HELD IN THE PARISH ROOMS, CROWAN
ON THURSDAY, 6th DECEMBER 2018 at 7.15pm
Minutes of Council Meetings are available to view on www.crowan-pc.gov.uk and on the
Notice Boards at Praze, Crowan, Nancegollan and Townshend Village Hall.
Present:

Cllr. Smith (Chairman)
Cllr. Henwood
Cllr. Mrs Muriel

In Attendance:

Mrs Thompson (Clerk)

Minute

Cllr. Miss Allen
Cllr. Dr. Jenkin (PC/CC)
Cllr. Roberts

Cllr. Christophers
Cllr. McLeod
Cllr. Ms Tunnicliffe

AGENDA ITEMS

Action

Prayers – led by the Chair, who advised anyone not wishing to participate may
leave the room and re-join the meeting later.
Chairman’s Welcome and Public Forum – the Chairman opened the meeting and
welcomed those present.
Mr John Pender sought Members’ support for two planning applications:
a.

Minute 187c/2018 (PA18/09978, The Cottage, Leedstown) – Mr Pender
spoke on behalf of the applicants. He explained what is planned. There are
no objections from Highways or the AONB.
Cllr. Tunnicliffe queried if the building behind is being used as business
premises. Mr Pender said it is being used for car repairs, but he wasn’t sure
if this would be classified as a business.

b.

Minute 186d/2018 (PA18/10267, Moorfield Barns) – i.r.o. this application,
Mr Pender said the proposed new dwelling is for a family member and is in
an approved residential garden. There are no objections from neighbours.
Cllr. Muriel said there is a lack of detail in the flood plan with the application.
Mr Pender said more detail would be provided to the Environment Agency.
Cllr. Muriel said she also had concerns about access and asked if there is a
possibility for the entrance to be widened. Mr Pender agreed this could be
achieved. Cllr. Henwood said the pre-app advice had raised the same
concern.

182/2018

183/2018

184/2018

Casual Vacancies – there were no applications for the following vacancies:
a.

Praze Ward.

b.

Leedstown Ward.

Members’ Declarations –
a.

Pecuniary/Registerable Declarations of Interests – Cllr. Christophers in
Minute 187b/2018 and 187c/2018.

b.

Non-Pecuniary/Disclosable Interests – none.

c.

Declaration of Gifts – Members were reminded they must not accept any gift
or hospitality with a value in excess of fifty pounds.

d.

Dispensations – none.

Outside Bodies / Reports –
a.

1

Cornwall Councillor – Cllr. Jenkin said the Full Council had agreed the
people of Cornwall should have a further say in Brexit. There was also
discussion regarding children’s routes to school, and how to make them
safe. She felt peer pressure was needed. She had attended various
meetings including those dealing with social care funding / issues.
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Cllr. Muriel said there should be closer working between juvenile social care
and adult social care. She felt this would result in savings. With regards to
safe school travel she said the children themselves need to be careful.
b.

Police – Cllr. Muriel reported she had been scammed and it had happened
to others that she knew about. The Clerk to advise the Police.

185/2018

Apologies for Absence – Cllr. Parnell and Cllr. Tripp.

186/2018

Minutes of Meetings –

187/2018

a.

Full Council Meeting – 8th November 2018, AGREED as a true record.

b.

Amenities Committee Meeting – 24th October, AGREED as a true record.

Planning Applications – Members considered the following:
a.

b.

PA18/09259, Barn and Land adj. to Whyb An Awel, Black Rock – convert
existing storage building into a dwelling. Cllr. Henwood said the proposed
building was almost entirely on the existing footprint. The private road
leading to the site is in a very poor state of repair. The plans are very
confusing Members OBJECT pending clarification as to the correct
boundaries.

Clerk

PA18/09740, Land East of Ros An Brea, Praze Road, Leedstown – erection
of a dwelling and associated works. Cllr. Christophers left the meeting whilst
this was discussed.
Cllr. McLeod had visited the site with Cllr. Parnell. They felt the site could be
considered as infill. Cllr. Henwood reminded Members of previous concerns
and pointed out this is impacting on the adjacent universal outstanding value
of the World Heritage site. He said there is a requirement for a 43m visibility
splay and he doubted if this could be met. Rosehill Farmhouse needs to
keep its identity as a part of farm land and not part of the village
environment. Cllr. Henwood said there was some overlooking issues for the
neighbour. Cllr. Jenkin was concerned about the existing hedges and said it
was against the character of the village and is outside the development
boundary identified in the Neighbourhood Development Plan.
A proposal to support the application had no seconder.
It was resolved to OBJECT on the grounds of open development in the
open countryside, it is outside the development boundary of the emerging
NDP; it would impact adversely on the World Heritage site and impinge on
Rosehill Farm as per the officer’s comments on the previous application.
Cllrs McLeod and Muriel objected to this proposal.

c.

d.

e.

2

PA18/09978, Property Next To (No 3) The Cottage, Chapel Road,
Leedstown – application to demolish existing workshop/store and to
construct a single storey dwelling. OBJECT on the grounds the shared
access is very narrow and there is a door which opens directly onto it, which
Members feel is dangerous; the turning space is very tight and Members
feel the amenity space is insufficient. For these reasons Members feel this
would be over development of the site. Leedstown was built as a mining
village and Members request the World Heritage site team review their
comments, which they believe to be inaccurate. Cllr. Jenkin abstained.
PA18/10267, Moorfield Barns, School Road, Praze – construction of a single
storey dwelling. Cllr. Muriel said this application is the same as the pre-app.
OBJECT on the grounds this is over development of the site; is in the open
countryside and outside the development boundary as identified in the
emerging NDP. Members are also concerned at its location in relation to the
functional flood plain. There is also concerns about the increase traffic using
what was originally a field gate. They would like to see a 43m visibility splay
given that it is also adjacent to the local school.

Clerk

Clerk

Clerk

PA18/10285, United Cottage, Releath – demolition and replacement of
existing outbuilding with same use, incidental to the main dwelling. Cllrs.
Parnell and McLeod had visited the site and made the following comments:
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The current Nissen hut is of block and asbestos sheet construction on a
substantial concrete base, but is not weatherproof, so is restricting its use as
a workshop. The building is set well back on the property and is well away
from the road but with gated access for the removal of demolished materials
and the rebuilding work.

f.

g.

The new build will almost completely fit on the existing footprint and will
provide good lighting as the intention is to utilise a part of the space for a
model workshop with the remainder used for storage of garden machinery
etc. The new build will fit into the landscape and not affect any nearby
dwellings. NO OBJECTION.

Clerk

PA18/10509, Whyb An Awel, Black Rock – to form a second storey
extension. Cllr. Henwood said there would be no increase in the footprint
and would be an improvement. SUPPORT.

Clerk

PA18/10882, Honeymoon Cottage, Trenerth Road, Leedstown – reserved
matters in respect of PA18/06238 – construction of 2 dwellings, parking and
turning, storm and foul drainage, and all associated works to include
Appearance, Landscaping, Layout and Scale.
Cllr. Tunnicliffe said all the neighbouring properties are rendered and
painted and she felt the timber cladding on these dwellings would be out-ofkeeping with the existing properties in the World Heritage site. OBJECT on
these grounds, plus the access road should be improved along its entire
length and Members ask that Highways need to approve any works to the
byway, which is extensively used by horse riders and also Members request
that highways check there is no discharge of water onto the byway. Any
paving should be in character with the area.

188/2018

Clerk

Other Planning Matters –
a.

Neighbourhood Development Plan – Cllr. Jenkin sought assurance that
Natural England’s comment to “protect and enhance” should be included.
Cllr. Henwood will speak to Ms Emma Ball about this. Members paid tribute
to all the work Cllr. Parnell had done on the NDP.

Cllr Henwood

Crowan Parish Council RESOLVED to accept the Neighbourhood
Development Plan and supporting documents (viz. Consultation Statement
and Basic Conditions Statement) as prepared by the Crowan Parish NDPSteering Group.
It was further RESOLVED to place copies of the NDP document as follows:
i.
ii.
iii.
iv.
v.

Crowan – inside church, phone box, Parish Rooms.
Nancegollan – village hall, phone box.
Leedstown – Duke of Leeds, phone box, school, village hall.
Praze – Doctors’ surgery, village shop, St Aubyn Arms, school.
Townshend – village hall, phone box.

The Clerk to attach a copy of these Minutes to Appendix 11 of the
Consultation Statement and advise Ms Emma Ball, CC of the action taken.
The website to be updated, overwriting the old Consultation Statement.
b.

Clerk

Planning Applications Approved by CC – information only.
i.

PA18/06238, Adj. Honeymoon Cottage, Trenerth Road, Leedstown –
outline planning permission with some matters reserved: Construction of
two dwellings, parking and turning, and all associated works.

ii.

PA18/07843, Kus Skewes Barns, Nancegollan – demolition of former
milking parlour and ancillary buildings and erection of a single dwelling.
Cllrs. Parnell and Smith said the existing buildings were of no merit.
Planning could be granted under ‘Q Class’.

iii. PA18/07999, Tremayne Villa, Tremayne, Praze – application for
proposed steel framed barn with corrugated steel-clad walls and fibre
cement roof with solar panels with natural light panels. Roller shutter
main door and side personal door.

3
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c.

189/2018

Planning Applications Refused by CC – information only.
i.

PA18/08098, Springfield Farm, Praze – new dwelling and garage.

ii.

PA18/08946, Crenver Farm, Drym Road, Praze – certificate of
lawfulness existing use of land for siting of residential caravans.

d.

Late Planning Applications – Members declined to delegate authority for any
planning applications received, that cannot be deferred to the January
meeting.

e.

Planning Aid England Survey of Parish and Town Councils – Planning Aid
England is a charity associated with the Royal Town Planning Institute,
which offers free, independent and professional support and advice to
individuals and local communities over planning issues. Survey see:
https://www.surveymonkey.co.uk/r/XQ57L5P. Details previously circulated
via email.

f.

Cornwall Local Plan Affordable Housing, Housing Apportionment, Rural
Exception Sites, and Conference Request – report from N Cornwall Cluster
Group previously circulated via email

g.

PA18/00586, Land E of The Green, Horsedowns – application for a new
bungalow. This application is going to appeal and any additional written
submissions must be made by 27th December 2018.

Environmental / Amenity Matters –
a.

Treasure Park – Minute 172a/2018 refers. Cllr. Henwood advised a number
of issues, including the boundary extent of the site, Japanese knotweed,
mine shafts on the site and an agreement regarding party fences needs to
be clarified.

Cllrs. Parnell
/ Henwood

Noted Ms Claire Ottery, Legal Assistant CC had provided a copy of the Land
Registry document and plan of the park. Previously emailed.
b.

Defibrillator, Praze Telephone Kiosk – Minute 172b/2018 refers. The
Community Heartbeat Trust (CHT) had asked Members which AED and
cabinet they want for a defibrillator with a full maintenance contract. They
will then provide a quotation. Details previously emailed. Delegated authority
was given to Cllrs. Henwood and Roberts to deal with this matter.

Cllr Henwood
/ Roberts

Noted the Clerk had requested BT Payphones to update their records to
show the PC owns the kiosk in School Road and to ensure it is not removed.
A further notice had been placed in the kiosk advising of ownership.

190/2018

c.

Street Naming – Cllr. Jenkin had suggested Gew an “Teras an Gew” and
“Kew an Gew” as the name for the new Praze development.

d.

Praze Christmas Lights – risk assessment, insurance documents, etc. had
been circulated via email.

Administrative Matters –
a.

191/2018

Remembrance Service – Cllr. Roberts was thanked for arranging the music
played at the ceremony. It was AGREED to provide a wooden/metal frame
for the wreaths to be attached to. Cllr. Muriel will bring an example for
Members to consider. For further discussion.

Cllr. Muriel
Clerk

Financial Matters –
Accounts for Payment – schedule 2018/19-08 to a value of £2,903.56 was
APPROVED for payment.
EXPENSES
Praze WCs
771.65
129.38
901.03
Staff costs – including tax and NI
992.52
992.52
Parish Rooms, Crowan
50.36
50.36
Play Areas
652.54
125.06
777.60
Administration
79.47
2.58
82.05
Grants - Cornwall Hospice + Cruse
100.00
100.00
£2,903.56
a.

4
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An invoice was expected for plumbing work in the Nancegollan changing
rooms and a cheque was raised to cover this.
The bank reconciliation was made available for inspection.

192/2018

b.

2019/20 Budget – the 2019/20 precept will be considered at the January
meeting.

Clerk

c.

PROW Grants – Members DECLINED to accept the offer from CC of a grant
of £4,985.20 to maintain the footpaths in the parish for 2019/20.

Clerk

Parish Organisations – reports i.r.o. village halls and local school, which require
Members’ attention.
a.

Townshend Village Hall – the VH Trustees advised that under their rules if a
committee member fails to attend meetings for over 6 months, then the
Trustees may decide the office of a nominated Trustee is vacated. This they
done i.r.o. the PC’s nominated representative, Cllr. Allen – despite the fact
their meetings are persistently held on a Sunday when it is known she is
unable to attend. For further consideration at the February meeting in closed
session.

Clerk

All Members had been circulated with a copy of the correspondence
between the Clerk at the VH committee.
193/2018

Correspondence – not mentioned elsewhere on the agenda.
a.

194/2018

Clerks & Councils Direct – November 2018.

Diary Dates –
a.

Council Meetings:
i. Full Council Meeting – 10th January 2019.
The Chairman and Vice Chairman will both be absent for this meeting. It
was RESOLVED to elect Cllr. Tunnicliffe to chair the meeting. Cllr.
Henwood will download the planning applications.

Cllr
Tunnicliffe

ii. Amenities / Highways Meeting – 9th January 2019.
The Committee Chairman will be absent. It was RESOLVED to elect Cllr.
Henwood to chair the meeting.

195/2018

b.

Clerk’s Leave – 22nd December 2018 – 2nd January 2019 (inclusive).

c.

Camborne & Redruth Carers Forum – Tuesday 27th November from 1.303.30pm at Camborne Community Centre. Details previously emailed.

Information Only / Items for Future Agendas –
a.

b.

196/2018

Leedstown Flooding Issues – the clerk to report water across the road
outside St James Church and also the drain outside Minnie’s Cottage needs
clearing.

Clerk

Fingerposts – Cllr. Allen reported the refurbished fingerpost had been
erected at Townshend. However, it had been placed on the road but it had
been agreed previously that it would go in the garden. The Clerk to request
Highways to liaise with Members before re-erecting any further fingerposts.

Clerk

Meeting Closed – 21.21pm.

Signature:

……………………………………………… (Cllr. Tunnicliffe)
Meeting Chairman

Date:

10th January 2019
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Cllr Henwood
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